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Tracer Wire - 14AWG CCS
Cables › Product 13400

Description
Tracer wire is required to be installed into the bottom of the trench or saw cut of every meter of network. TeraSpan has
standardized on a durable direct buried copper coated steel tracer wire with a heavy HMWPE jacket.

Applications
Tracer wire is installed into the bottom of the trench to help locate the network in the future.

Features/Benefits
Tracer wire has very high tensile strength
There is no salvage value to this wire as it is mostly steel
Designed for direct burial

Specifications
Wire Specifications
Voltage Rating: 600V
Jacket Thickness: 1.14mm (0.045")
Wire size: 14AWG
Wire type: solid copper clad steel Overall Diameter: 3.9mm (0.155")
Colour: Orange
Weight: 0.0283kg/meter (0.019lb/foot)
Spool Details
Length of wire: 762 meters (2500feet)
Weight: 21.59kg (47.6lbs)
Spool Diameter: 394mm (15.5") (may change)
Spool Width: 279mm (11") (may change)
Arbor size: 64mm (2.5") (may change)
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